Being a Kid
in Istanbul

A Children
Friendly
Tour

6 hours

Jewellery
workshop

Private
Hands-on
Workshop

3 hours

Glorious
Ottomans

Private
Walking
Tour

7 hours

Get inspired by the artisans of Istanbul and learn how to make
unique jewellery pieces in the hidden inns of the historical Grand
Bazaar. First, you will be briefed on the tools and objects which
we will be using during the jewellery workshop. You will be able
to choose among different ring and/or bracelet types. After you
decide which accessory you are interested in making, Eren Usta
- a third generation handcrafts master, will take you through
on how to make it. You will be taking back home a self-made
Turkish souvenir. Let’s turn the music on and start!
A very special and colourful tour designed for kids and their
families. Our tour starts at Legoland, the very first Legoland
in Turkey, where you will see amazing models of famous
landmarks of Istanbul such as Bosphorus Bridge and Saint
Sophia. Following our Legoland visit, we make our ways to Sea
Life Istanbul which is home for more than 15.000 sea creatures
including sharks, sea horses and turtles. Underwater tunnel is
among the highlights.
Our third and last stop is Koç Museum which is full of “boys’
toys” from old submarines, to classic cars, to early aviation.
The museum complex, housed in historical buildings on the banks
of Golden Horn, is a great option for adults and children alike.
Program line-up: Legoland Istanbul, Sea Life Aquarium and
Rahmi Koç Museum
Available Days: Everyday

Minimum two participants required.

Maximum four participants allowed.
(Min 2. / Max. 4)

During the culinary tour, you will visit three different
neighbourhoods of Istanbul famous for their local specialties.
Don’t forget to join us for this unique culinary experience on an
empty stomach!
Istanbul was capital of the Ottoman Empire between 15th and
the 20th century. On this fascinating walk, you will discover
the grandiose imperial Ottoman landmarks in the city and listen
to untold stories of Ottoman Istanbul by our guides who are
experts in Ottoman history and legacy.
The places visited will include the most outstanding Ottoman
Palace, a number of pavilions, mosques, madrasas, bazaars and
other facilities in and around Istanbul.
Program line-up: Topkapı Palace, Caferağa Madrasa,
Süleymaniye Mosque, Süleymaniye Library, Spice Bazaar,
Ottoman hans (inns) of Eminönü, Kılıç Ali Pasha Mosque and
Tophane (from outside)
Available Days: Everyday

(Min 1. / Max. 12)

Istanbul Wine
Tasting Tour

6 hours

Program line-up: Turkish breakfast, Bakery, Baklava, Turkish
coffee shop and Local market visits, Traditional lunch
Available Days: Everyday

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum eight participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 8)

Food and wine archaeology has increasingly become an
interesting study field. On this walk, starting from Istanbul
Archeology Museum, you will discover one of the oldest wine
cultures of the world that will take you to a 4000 years old
journey.
Following the museum visit, you’ll participate in a tasting session
provided by Turkish wine specialists with three different wines
produced from native grapes of Turkey. The wine tasting
tour also includes a very special and authentic lunch. A broad
selection of Turkish food, paired with appropriate wine will be
served.
Program line-up: Istanbul Archeology Museum, Wine tasting
including traditional Turkish food
Available Days: Everyday
Minimum one participant required.

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.

7 hours

Private
Culinary
Walking
Tour

Istanbul is home for traditional bakeries, kebap houses, fine
dining restaurants and local eateries. The city is paradise on
earth for foodies with its wide range of unforgettable culinary
experiences. If you like to eat your way through a city as much
as we do, you will enjoy this unique tour designed for you.

Note: Please keep in mind that we will use brass materials/
objects during the workshop
Program line-up: Jewellery workshop in the Grand Bazaar.
Available Days: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Local Markets and
Local Food

Private
Culinary
Tour

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 12)

Maximum eight participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 8)

In The Know Istanbul
Tours & Activities

provided by

Marbling
Workshop:

Private
Hands-on
Workshop

3 hours

Istanbul Off the
Beaten Path

Private
Walking
Tour

7 hours

Bohemian
Istanbul

Private
Walking
Tour

7 hours

Ebru, marbling, is one of the oldest and most interesting Turkish
arts. On this 3 hour workshop, you will learn the story behind
the art of marbling, it’s fundamentals and of-course how to
make one!

This walk is perfect for art and coffee lovers! The historic Galata
and Çukurcuma neighborhoods are home to many interesting
antique shops, famous art galleries and also the hippest coffee
shops in town.

In line with the mysticism and the intense desire to create an
eternal piece of art, the workshop takes place in a beautiful
historical madrasa built by the famous Ottoman architect Sinan
which dates to the 16th century. Your art piece will also be a
perfect gift to take back home to your loved ones.

Passing through the streets frequented by local Istanbulites, you
can also find vintage clothing stores, record and old jewellery
shops. A must see in this walk is the Museum of Innocence, a
unique museum inspired by the book of Nobel laureate Turkish
novelist Orhan Pamuk.

Program line-up: Marbling workshop
Available Days: Tuesday to Sunday
Minimum two participants required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 2. / Max. 12)

If you’re the sort of traveller who likes to get away from the
crowds, then you will love getting lost in the fascinating streets
of the historically cosmopolitan Fener and Balat neighbourhoods.
Here houses are painted in a myriad of colors, washing lines are
strung between buildings, kids play in the streets, and traces of
former local communities still stand.
On this tour, you will also visit Chora Museum where you
will find some of the finest Byzantine mosaics. Following the
museum visit, you will climb up to the historical Theodosian Walls
to take a peek to the old city from above.
Program line-up: Golden Horn fisherman boat transfer,
Fener and Balat neighbourhoods visit, Phanar Greek Orthodox
Patriarchy, Chora Museum, Old City Walls
Available Days: Everyday

Program line-up: Galata, Cihangir and Çukurcuma
neighbourhoods
Available Days: Everyday

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 12)

360° Istanbul

Maximum eight participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 8)

7 hours

Street Art Walk

Private
Walking
Tour

5 hours

Spiritual Sunday
Walk

Private
Walking
Tour

6 hours

The streets of Istanbul are home to some of the most creative
contemporary art works: graffitis, building-tall murals and popup stencils both by local and international artists.
A great Istanbul itinerary for first time visitors. Start your day
on a delicious breakfast cruise through the shores of Bosphorus.
During this two hours private yacht cruise, you will discover
Istanbul and its most amazing landmarks from the water
accompanied by a delicious Turkish breakfast.
Following the cruise, landing on a private port right by the
historical peninsula, you will visit the must-sees of the city such
as Hagia Sophia, Underground Cistern, Blue Mosque, and the
back street of the Grand Bazaar.
Program line-up: Private breakfast cruise along the
Bosphorus, Blue Mosque, Hippodrome Square, Hagia Sophia,
Underground Cistern and Grand Bazaar
Available Days: Everyday
Minimum one participant required.

Minimum one participant required.

Private
Cruise and
Walking
Tour

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 12)

Starting from Galata neighbourhood to backstreets of Sishane
from creative Yeldegirmeni area to hipster Moda neighbourhood,
there is a very promising art and crafts scene waiting to be
discovered fully emerged with the colours of the local culture.
Program line-up: Istiklal Avenue, Şişhane, Galata, Yeldeğirmeni
and Moda neighbourhoods
Available Days: Everyday

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 12)

A short walk down the famous Istiklal Avenue and you reach to
one of the culturally richest neighbourhoods of Istanbul: Pera.
From Roman Catholic to Greek Orthodox churches, Muslim Sufi
temple to Jewish Synagogues, Russian Orthodox churches to
Ottoman era mosques a huge variety of religious temples are
available in Pera and Galata neighbourhoods. On this walk we
will be taking you through the veins of Beyoglu to show you the
multi-religious culture Istanbul hides under its skin.
Program line-up: Istiklal Avenue, Roman Catholic church,
Greek Orthodox church, Galata Mevlevihanesi (Sufi temple),
Russian Orthodox church, Ottoman Mosques and former
Jewish temple (actively an exhibition center)
Available Days: Sundays

Minimum one participant required.

Maximum twelve participants allowed.
(Min 1. / Max. 12)
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